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Nancy Greathead

From: Amelia Gora [hawaiianhistory@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2010 4:56 AM
To: Docket, Hearing; Angela Rosa; Baratta, Anthony; Barbara Moore; Klukan, Brett; Scott,

Catherine; Gory Harden; Hawkens, Roy; Isaac D. Harp; Jim Albertini; Tucker, Katie; Kent
Herring, LTC, JA; Sexton, Kimberly; Luwella K. Leonardi; Kennedy, Michael; OCAAMAIL
Resource; OGCMailCenter Resource; Julian, Emile; Jim Albertini; hpd@honolulu.gov;
hpd@honolulupd.org; Cc: Vietti-Cook, Annette; comments@whitehouse.gov

Subject: Royal Families Records No. 2010 - 005 from Amelia Gora Kingdom of Hawaii Records No.
2010-0101 Re: LB Memorandum and Order (Denying Requests for Hearing) (LBP-10-04) US
Army Installation Command

Greetings everyone,

Press Release Feb. 24, 2010
Re: Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) denies request of Island residents for a hearing challenging the
Army's request for a license to possess DU radiation
further contact: Amelia Gora, a Royal person e-mail: hawaiianhistory(gmail.com

Amelia Gora, one of Kamehameha's descendants, a descendant of Kauikeaouli/ Kamehameha III's hanai/foster
child(ren) named Peke Davis and Grace Kamaikui, a descendant of Princess Poomaikelani, et. als. hereby
reaffirms that the entity State of Hawaii formerly known as the Territory of Hawaii, and formerly known as the
Republic of Hawaii, and conjured up from the entity Provisional government are NOT the owners of the Crown
Lands, criminally claimed as the ceded lands.

The failure to properly obtain permission/leases from the true owners has not been made, instead the ongoing
criminal maneuvers to claim leases from a U.S. created entity is a fraud, a malicious criminal move to continue
to muck up our formerly healthy, safe environment with DU/depleted uranium.

EVICTION Notices have been made and served to the U.S. President, et. als.

You are hereby instructed to cease and desist from utilizing such radiation, uranium, toxins on OUR family
properties.

As a member of the Royal Families in our Hawaiian Islands, this message is being sent with the approval of our
Royal Families through service as one of the owners of the Crown Lands wrongfully claimed as "ceded lands"
by conspirators/Pirates/treasonous persons who acted alongside the U.S. with premeditation documented since
1878 as recorded for the World to see.

I, Amelia Gora, also operate as the Acting Liaison of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of Hawaii/ Hawaiian
Kingdom/Hawaiian Islands/Hawaiian archipelago/He Mokupuni Pae Aina o Hawaii.

DU/depleted uranium, uranium, radiation use on our families properties are not acceptable. The U.S. created
entities State of Hawaii aka's are not related to our families, for we are bloodline descendants of the documented
King, Kamehameha the person who founded the Monarchy government in 1817, and descendants of people
present for nearly 3,000 years.

Cease and desist. EVICTION Notices and documented for the U.S. military out of our peaceful, neutral, non-
violent nation has been served. Expectations of the move off our family properties is expected by the end of
2010, specifically December 2010.
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No use of weaponry of any kind is acceptable.

Kindly dismiss your intended moves to support arms in a peaceful, neutral, non-violent nation.

See www.maoliworld.com for issues, discussions affecting everyone in our Hawaiian archipelago today. See
posts by Amelia Gora for your added information:
www.theiolani.blogspot.com
http://mnyweb.eco-nplanet.com/GORA8037
http://www.maoliworld.com/forum/topics/exploring-the-reasons-why-our

http://www.maoliworld.com/forum/topics/revisiting-queen-liliuokalanis
http://www.maoliworld.com/forum/topics/why-the-akaka-bill-is-not

fyi Be aware of the Summary:

SUMMARY

The intent of the AKAKA Bill was to negate the Public Law 103-150 - Apology Law signed by former U.S.
President William Clinton; however, it remains as an admission of crimes against a peaceful, neutral non-
violent nation known as the Kingdom of Hawaii/Hawaiian Kingdom/Hawaiian Islands/Hawaiian
archipelago/He Mokupuni Pae Aina o Hawaii.

The mere passage of the AKAKA Bill cannot negate the truth.

As Professor Williamson Chang put it:

"Hawaii and the United States were separate and independent nations prior to July 7, 1898. This Court
may take judicial notice of that fact. No act of Congress, no Act of the Congress of the United States, no
act of any Congress in the world can, without more, result in the incorporation of the territory of another
nation."

"No nation has that power (to annex) and no nation ever will have that power. Equally true, no nation
can suffer the loss of its lands by "joint resolution." "It is simply an illegal act - it is an impossible
act."Lastly, in Reference (2): The issue of terminating "the jurisdiction of the state court" is possible.

Illegal issuance of bills such as the AKAKA Bill which is beyond the jurisdiction of the U.S. government, it's
Congress, and employees outside of the 3-12 miles range from the contiguous U.S. is illegal.

The continued failure of maintaining the health, safety of Americans/U.S. citizens, foreigners, aboriginal
Hawaiians/kanaka maoli /Hawaiian Nationals in our Hawaiian Islands by the belligerent, unwelcomed
occupiers through the use of toxins, poisons, GMO's/genetically modified organics, nuclear, atomic, radioactive
wastes, including DU/depleted uranium, agent orange, nerve gas, etc. is not O.K.

Since the passage of Public Law 103-150 - the Apology Law signed by former U.S. President Clinton in 1993,
there has been multiple efforts made by many aboriginal Hawaiians/kanaka maoli/Hawaiian Nationals to
resume our nations government activities including the active moves by our families, descendants and heirs of
Kamehameha, and descendants of Princess Poomaikelani, et. als. since the filing of one of the many letters,
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legal notices, deliveries of letters to the U.S. government via Certified mailings, as well as foreign governments
since 1995.

It can also be said and documents have beenxrecorded by many researchers, descendants/heirs prior to the Public
Law 103-150 (1993) period that is well documented in court cases, etc. over time.

Oppositions have also been documented since 1893 by our Queen, 1897-1898 by our Queen's subjects, families,
friends, supporters numbering 30,000+, etc.

Asbluntly posted at a newspaper forum:

Know this:

1) The U.S. Premeditated the assumption of a neutral friendly non-violent nation.

2) Documented evidence of conspiracies discovered.

3) The U.S., a brokeass bankrupt nation sent a representative to ask for loans and they would not be able to pay
back for thousands of years, and only a piddling amount would have been paid as interest. Our House of Nobles
denied the request for the brokeass nation request.

If you didn't notice, anyone who loaned the U.S. money was plundered upon .... German Jews expecting 10%
interest .... there's no evidence of such repayment made but the German's were warred with.

4) Queen Liliuokalani was under duress. Duress says it all.

5).The Royal families exist in Hawaii and elsewhere.

6) Face the facts that our archipelago has private owners.

7) Face the facts that the U.S. President Harrison blocked the passage of the bill approved by both House and
Senate to prosecute crimes on the high seas .......... the issue hidden was PIRACY(IES) ON THE HIGH
SEAS ....... The President used his executive order/privilege, a tradition - not lawful move to cast away the intent
of 200+ members of Congress on January 31, 1893.

There's more ......

Face up to the TRUTH.

aloha.

p.s. ramifications are ongoing ...........

Let the Truth be known to everyone around the World.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SrVe l BWS5x4
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video lang: en
View original
(Translation disabled)
Kaulana Na Pua
Kaulana Na Pua
Sudden Rush & Na Wai Kaulana Na Pua Slide Show With Random Pics Of Hawaii Or Anyting 2 Do With
Hawaii.
4 months ago 731 views
ce808

Yes indeed, the Kingdom of Hawaii/Hawaiian Kingdom/Hawaiian Islands/Hawaiian archipelago/He Mokupuni
Pae Aina, the true government exists with 2 entities created by the U.S., a nation which breached the Law of
Nations (as documented by our Queen) and who operates two entities State of Hawaii and Akaka Bill's created
entity supported by a belligerent military that was served several EVICTION notices over time and who may
Not use DU/ depleted uranium, toxins, etc. on our families lands.

For our people: Me ka hana ana .......... Malama Pono......... aloha.

Sincerely,

Amelia Gora, a Royal person, Acting Liaison of Foreign
Affairs, Royal families House of Nobles for the Kingdom

of Hawaii/Hawaiian Kingdom/
Hawaiian Islands/Hawaiian archipelago/ He Mokupuni
Pae Aina o Hawaii also called "Hawaii", a living human
being

On Wed, Feb 24, 2010 at 9:59 PM, Jim Albertini <jimalbertini(,gmail.com> wrote:

Press Release Feb. 24, 2010
Re: Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) denies request of Island
residents for a hearing challenging the Army's request for a license to
possess DU radiation
further contact: Jim Albertini 966-7622
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Jim Albertini, one of four Hawaii-residents challenging the Army's request
for a license to possess Depleted uranium (DU) radiation at Pohakuloa
Training Area (PTA) and Schofield Barracks said "the NRC's order
denying us a hearing is not surprising. The NRC has never denied a
license request. The NRC appears to be a rubber stamp for the military
and the nuclear industry, much like the so-called Bank regulators are a
rubber stamp for the Wall St. Banksters ongoing criminal enterprise. The
deck is stacked against the citizen and taxpayer in challenging policies that
favor special interests. The heart of the issues are ignored and the case is
reduced to using procedural legal technicalities to deny citizens their rights
and their voice. Legal bureaucrats in Rockville, Maryland, paid with our
tax dollars, have determined that we who live here in Hawaii have no
standing to challenging the military poisoning our island home with
radiation. What kind of justice, freedom and democracy is that?"

Albertini said "In plain language a military license to possess DU in
the heart of our island is a license for a nuclear waste dump. The state
of Hawaii (BLNR) that leases land to the military on its 133,000 acre
PTA base for 65 years for a total of $1.00 should cancel the lease. We
need to malama the aina not abuse it."

On 2/24/2010 9:17 AM, Docket, Hearing wrote:

Attached is a Licensing Board Memorandum and Order (Denying Requests for Hearing) (LBP-10-04), US Army
Installation Command (Schofield Barracks, Oahu, Hawaii, and Pohakuloa Training Area, Island of Hawaii, Hawaii),
Docket No. 40-9083, served February 24, 2010.

DOCKETED
USNRC

Nancy Greathead February 26, 2010 (4:56am)

Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff OFFICE OF SECRETARY

RULEMAKINGS AND

Office of the Secretary ADJUDICATIONS STAFF
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Received: from mail2.nrc.gov (148.184.176.43) by TWMS01 .nrc.gov
(148.184.200.145) with Microsoft SMTP Server id 8.1.393.1; Thu, 25 Feb 2010
04:55:57 -0500

X-lronport-ID: mail2
X-SBRS: 3.1
X-MID: 13161553
X-IronPort-Anti-Spam-Filtered: true
X-IronPort-Anti-Spam-Result:
AusCAHfYhUvRVd7Lg2dsb2JhbACBQo9jghOGflclFQEBARMMGgMfqy+BWRIxCRCESy21RA
EBAwWCPwEEIIIKB18/
X-IronPort-AV: E=Sophos;i="4.49,538,1262581200";

d="scan'208";a="13161553"
Received: from mail-pz0-f203.google.com ([209.85.222.203]) by mail2.nrc.gov
with ESMTP; 25 Feb 2010 04:55:55 -0500
Received: by pzk4l with SMTP id 41so578297pzk.17 for <multiple
recipients>; Thu, 25 Feb 2010 01:55:54 -0800 (PST)

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=gamma;
h=domainkey-signature:mime-version: received:date:message-id:subject
:from :to:content-type;

bh=vn BSh 1 M6yfvLwi K9nsqf2kZwAtlYOtaR8rOsUOWgOK8=;
b=CWY1 kcGt7scSeolVHVH3hT+UFIfMqXJrxgf5DxvOqs82YItP5YO8a36Hwr+j/k5OWQ
ryEGTdY1 cegaKcNsi 12HxLG 1 XDmad2jpNBZ51/Ak+uF2GAEFvu78jrgBcbcgCiHqAbcc
AsFOqMedYD6QXJL4+SDznNnNBOK+Ha2ycRgbE=

DomainKey-Signature: a=rsa-shal; c=nofws;
d=gmail.com; s=gamma;
h=mime-version:date:message-id:subject:from:to:content-type;
b=JYoM3Y8OKG/7CptxsetFQokftl JyOwxEKb64DfS5OWjf2T3C3a+N+XI6k+OOKC3+Er
gFtq966QqJxrQN 1 JvKrZ2BidF2SLLEjCw6wWMGK9H2hpIU9fI NcdEf40WAP8q FafgbLX
5db5NTaxdq EpM FH6d 1 uXZEWJT/PpAVMOdfIUY=

MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.141.14.6 with SMTP id r6mr420350rvi.280.1267091753693; Thu, 25

Feb 2010 01:55:53 -0800 (PST)
Date: Wed, 24 Feb 2010 23:55:53 -1000
Message-ID: <276d1 a351002250155j6d836a 16q69251 e284c4bcc32@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Royal Families Records No. 2010 - 005 from Amelia Gora Kingdom of

Hawaii Records No. 2010-0101 Re: LB Memorandum and Order (Denying Requests
for Hearing) (LBP-10-04) US Army Installation Command

From: Amelia Gora <hawaiianhistory@gmail.com>
To: "Docket, Hearing" <Hearing.Docket@nrc.gov>, Angela Rosa
<angelarosa48@hotmail.com>,

"Baratta, Anthony" <Anthony. Baratta@nrc.gov>, Barbara Moore
<dfly@dragonflyranch.com>,

"Klukan, Brett" <Brett.Klukan@nrc.gov>, "Scott, Catherine" <Catherine.Scott@nrc.gov>,
Cory Harden <mh@interpac.net>, "Hawkens, Roy" <Roy.Hawkens@nrc.gov>,
"Isaac D. Harp" <Imua-hawaii@hawaii.rr.com>, Jim Albertini <JA@interpac.net>,
"Tucker, Katie" <Katie.Tucker@nrc.gov>, "Kent Herring, LTC, JA"

<kent.herring@us.army.mil>,
"Sexton, Kimberly" <Kimberly.Sexton@nrc.gov>, "Luwella K. Leonardi"

<phonicsworks@gmail.com>,



"Kennedy, Michael" <MichaeI.Kennedy@nrc.gov>, OCAAMAIL Resource
<OCAAMAIL.Resource@nrc.gov>,

OGCMailCenter Resource <OGCMaiICenter.Resource@nrc.gov>, "Julian, Emile"
<Emile. Julian@nrc.gov>,

Jim Albertini <jimalbertini@gmail.com>, hpd@honolulu.gov, hpd@honolulupd.org,
"Cc: Vietti-Cook, Annette" <governor. lingle@hawaii.gov>, comments@whitehouse.gov
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